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kr • riding Planla
last •Ketth. ito:itirdifilan. now a bor.
Plainsmart d along the
trail on the eel for rooming war
part lee of eavagee. fie ttoil,',111 a 4.14111P
11.• at • Matsuda sad then NCO • 44•41111
144411C••• In ii weguiCes- ret at full gallop
united by men °epee'''. When Keith
the was the raiders have maw
scrod Iwo own end departed. He awarehea
*the victims tir.tUng Nee,ra and a luck"With • Woman's portrait lie resolves to
hunt down the murderers. Keith la at.
rested at Csreve tom chanted with the
F.
ur.der, his securer being a ruffian named
'h heir emits.
na the pert: of swift border fiance. A
mitimmilen is a, negro, who
Mils him he is Nab and that he knew the
Keith family back in Virginia. N..b saes
•anti (tribe niurdereit 'men MEAN Jo
Sibley, the other Olen. Willis Walt., for-
. m_erly an ofneer in thelloneeletwo, army.
  Tho- -041Av4dkn---,104-4144,- coPf&pro from the
  *lent later the - tinlittlV ea bor. oing
• cal and nn tone •rumint to he a
VW jai &mart_ 4hey come 14.0
lart-'wfuna-Kotrn yetosaratzes an a
  eincoir _Le_saw at Carson City. The sir
ex ens----Wat she came there In search o
tar who had deserted from the
- araw.. A_ Mr /Lowrey- induce
come m-tine-catiterefWe-ha- snit
gate lay broth.?. Hawley appears, -
CHAPTER X.--(Centineed.)
San this imiarr
ót vert faet elf-it the
Sand storm yesterday destroyed all
traces, and, as a regult, we've test
him. SO .1 headed g few Of UN burl
• over in this direction. as I wasted to
1L_, ___Wallitee YOU or anslet7.
-_- Illia was suenx_an:aistant. an
man crossed to the fireplace. where
Rath could gain ii.giluottie of him.
Already auspicious Dom the familiar
 suati-of-hie-
prised to recognise *Black Barb"
eiHre-WhIltirinil*
-Arm. Ida eyes burning-Set
IffirlilieThWirlfW,111447entretixtilify Mt-
Hawley-, -eras -he;---weti. whet .....eld- be
hie little game? Why had_ he inveigled
- tile girl-Into 'this lonely" spot! Mid
 shat_ilid he atm propose`doing with
her? As be ctouched there, peering
through that convenient crack in the
door. 'Leith completely forgot. peril, latest only upon this now dis-
eovery. Obe came slowly around the
'end of the table, and steed leaning
against It. her face clearly revealed
in the light of the lamp. For the first
Urn. Keith really perceived its beauty.
its fresh charm. Could such as she
he singer and dancer in a frontier con-
sort hall? -And If go, what strange
Otieditione-thetiff-eteVe her into that
skircol lifer -------------------- ' '
"ik--is Fred with you-? SC al
_ __Allowed. ffonbtfullie; ____
  _ -No; he's withanotbacjanly riding
- --ilgether west." the manir vends surrey-
ling her with manifest approval. "You
On d itddidlnY looking fine to-night, my
girl. It's difficult to understand how
I KOS managed to keep away from
vox so loud."'
She flushed to the hair, her lips
_ tremblinig at the open boldn-ea  a/ his
tone. .
"1--A prefer you would not speak
She that," she protested.
"And why not" with • light laugh.
Come. Christie, such fine airs are a
trine out of place. if I didn't know
you were a concert hail artist. I might-
be more deeply impresse& As it is.
I reckon you've beard love words be
fore bow.'
"Mr. Hawley. 1 bare trusted you as
a gentleman. I never came here ex-
cept on your promise to being me
ny brother." and she stood erect be-
-fore him. "Yoe have no right to even
assume that 1 am Christie blaclaire."
"Sure not; I lax% sestinie. 1 have
seen that lady tbo often to be mis-
taken. Don't try on that sort of thins
with tee-I don't take to it
Perhaps a kiss Might put you in hot-
ter
the girl stopped him, her eyes- b
He took a step- forward. as tbou
preparing to carry out his threat,. ut
iipi-
flag with trivilguation. ,
"How dare you!" she-exclaimed pas-
sionately. all fear leaving her in sud-
den resentment. "You think me alone
'here and helpless: that you can insult
-,---IIIIFIN-:-Youtc please re  Dona- .gei_  toe
ee
peel. so . fiar.- Mr. Hawley. 1 know what you
ticneev--.------ --11111;1110w. and tt makes no difference
Of Me what you may think of ine, or call me;
el-find_anol-
Usi aerself.''''
Mr-ItaV--- "Oh, Indeed!". sneeringly. "eia whe
sis bed • nielodraistief $is sheeM -hav---tilliabi
debt. 1 an Xeres hated Of a slingit. :IBM
iorsieet --7-- pole WSW*, yt.er taleat out here es tati!
the gel- Do you imagine I fear either- join et
. your precious brother! Why. I could
that MI have him hung to-morrow."
mid my • -__ She eas staring at him with wide
before. _ open eyes, her face white. 
so that "What-what do you-mean? Whet
has Fred done r '
Ile was cold and sarcastic.
'That -make? no AffillierenecAl-ffn
•. What listed !nasalise to WOW
--110,-Iteit-iikina. --ICa-.Agier• *sough to
-111111111140 Irr this *matt% if you. only
. Miro bow. a Mutely tell yo4 this, so
•lieu won't press me too hard. Puri-
tanism Is out of place west of the kl 
...........Iffehtt. tregfeetalltorsong _ladles of yâi 
-', • ' Ptelasfen. oh. 03%,, olw. tbrgiek
deal try to hut Meth airs on with Ian
I • ithetw who--ye-ii are, 'aft --rletlit -Oil
eon guess why yin are hunting afar
Pied WIllonghby. I pumped the hey, lame.'Plenelne the Mont Into instant
Mel got most of ffilli,Entb out of IOW darkness. A fen red 'coals- glowedI,
1 
LE Or THE PLAINS
liCznitIVIDALL DADDISH.•
(WINN, LADY Or list 800147
*WHEN Wiletent16 Wee Kole. ftc..trt .
hddidreAreltreg Dv' Dammam NEL
lidered. "and
with your'
"Why should ir and the an stepped
forward, his_ .eyes on. her, his
hand* twitching with a dean to clasp
her to him, yet restrained by some un-
definable power. "While -I believed
your-brother-sten,l-mould-have play-
feaWlreisMiitanitelslqienutftul-
r. but -after-I- flaked-Wilik-WMOUlhbY
I press' him at a deitaliesr-7
"My brother story! Do 'you mesa
to Insinuate you doubt hTs being my-
brother? He told -you that?' ' -
"He gave up the-wbole trick. You
eatetanist-a-kld-illte-that. Christie-A-
ample of drinks will loosen his Wa-
ges, and put yowls' Wrong. Come, now.
I bow  it an; be reasonable." - 
Apparently the girt bad loot her
rower Of speech. staring blindly at the
face of the man before her, as a bird
meets the slow approach of a snake.
Keith could see her lips move, but
making no soune. Haley evidently
interpreted her atlases as hest:ALM:B.
doubt as to hie real 111111111thg.
• where you are at now.
didn't bring him here
Ite-be-oe-swiftly. "But
you don't need to be afraid. I'm going
to be a Mend-to yo.. and you can be
mightg_gliut eciu.mat rid of Veilloughy
so easily. Why, can ...buy you dia-
monds where he Colgan' We' you a
Calico dress. Cloirie tin. to's stop thls4
I--teak- a liking to you
back there in the stage, and th.. mu ire
al about you iTnce the
crazier I've got. When I succeeded in
pumping teilloughby dry. and disco,-
wasn't Ida stater
that settled the matter- I eaumelown
here after you. I love you, do:Inn nu
derstand that! And, what's more. I
intend to have you!"
Hit reached out, and actually grasp-
but. tti. mane mil:neer, she 'awe
1011e,
V-af to
• --
I MD
ring o
Feist um.
/ears
.
- ,` r- •
 -• •
loess and swam back _around the
te-4--of the iZiK
her eyes burning.
-newt /purr -111101"-
axe!" she panted. "Yon He; Fred irs•
loughtly never toiA__You-tissit- -WW1 
come one step serer.- lillootosna
Call your men, here: FR tell lbsebthe
of a our you are.*
De laughed, leaning over toward-,
her, yet hesitating$ his eyes full of ad-
mirataile -Hee very bitioness appealed
m Mouldiest
_- in the first place
they probably itioutdn't tear, for they
an tamped down In the corral. I sue-
pecteti_eoll might be something of a
tigress, - 11014., preferred to fight it out
with you akin*. Then, 'vett if they,
di a hear, there veauld be ro irtet-
terence-ree got those fellows trained
tot . well for that Cdne en. Christie;
movements of Hawley, as be felt his
way uncertainly along the table,
swearing as he failed to find the girl.
Then. like" a shadow. he glided th
the partly open door into the room._ _
,••••101.11. •
-twavervi XL-
The
 nem hes lilted with 
Keith could have restrained himself
no loanet,afenr her past might
be. Ms Sanaa appealed to him
strangely; he could not believe- evil
thus !orate the girl through some
rustling, some slight motion. A knife,
knocked front tee table, perhaps, as
she slipped goftly past, fell clattering
tO the flpor,...prid•the gambler leaped
Instantly forward. Keith's grip closed
Ike iron on Ms grOPLIM arm, while be
Tihot tine fist out toward where the
man'. bead should be. The blow
&mired, yet drove the, fellow back.
ward, stumblingagainst the tahle, and
Keith clotted In, grapplieg for the
throat, The °lbw,
un ex peeled attack- -
Wins -wria-ret--tha--'esture-OT-lift
TIAL araggled- Id in i I ir Air irlitiliSdr
Lb. fingers clawing at him, and flung-
tale band dowo 10,.,..the knife is his
belt, . Warned by the movement, the
asseffant-Ibarclialtipiligletn the gene
crashing
wily epos
rilte-ited1- leneleir-gins
ieraricir-to-oallilffrantiottled I.
his throat, and then the two grappled
fiercely. so toterieseked together as to
make- weapons useless. Whoever the
assailant might be. the_gaitiltier_w
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coulif not walk seross
the room without falling
Into a chair, utterly ez.
hausted. I spent he
dreds of dollar. On dote
Jinn wttheut
taking Dosta's Kidney
Plea, have regained my
lost Weight and do not have a mo-
ment's uneasiness or pain. They so
twiny saved my .
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'once be struggled to his -knees, only 
m ins trais  
to be crowded backward by relentiese
poser; once be belied Keith skin
ways, tut-the-ptshientaster-nne
ened_ MU) steel, aaA ereseadualle
Deratr 4 ineedlY-lhlkille,7wit1:11d  _LNeit rildharnaed
release a grip in order Op strike a
blow; neither :had sufficient breath
left with which to utter a sound. They
were fighting .for life, silently, dee-
-thought bue-tie.ings..-the other. Ma
lAtobtara-titanualiallriatarKettb's
d-the-hater-ta-rettin-jaattned
man's head back onto Abe ptInclieom
floor viciously, Perspiration streamed
from their bodice their fingers clutch._
lug, their Mahn *rapped together.
their muscles strained to the utmost
Keith had forgotten the girl, the no
gro r-erything. dominated by the one
passion to conquer. He was swept by -
a storm of hatred, a desire to kill. IUD
their fierce struggle the two had roll-
ed close to the ere place, and in the
dull glow of the dying embers, be
id perceive a faint outline of the
man's face The sight added name
to his mad passion, yet be could do
-g except to cling to him, jab-1
• his fingers into the straining
Mhe aeon_ eaded_111,_ affair In Dill,
OWA way, clawing blindly at the cone
ddennining w was the enemy. be ̀
MN*. Ihkiptsibier
kis igne, laying out--enconedoias,
Keeth. ipseptag Use tahls_liaided
self to Ids feet. glIsMall-Oor -
tenets only that Hanley was me
of her; be would havo-141404 If sited !miser straggling. Pbr an %stoat ell
nein ter fiefetise. But- all-trina. The was inist of black vapor;tb
ugly boast of Hawley gave confidence
in the final outcome of this struggle to
the dark, even a possibility of escape
for them all. The gambler, assured of
being confronted merely by a frail
alert and ready, his teeth clenched,
his breAds bare for contest. Even al-
though he surprised his antagonist. it
Was going to be a fight for life: he
knew -131aelt-RaA'broad-shouidered,
quiet as a cat, accustomed to every
;form of physical exercise, desperate
and tricky. using either Italie or gun
recklessly. Yet it was now or never
for all of them, and the plainsman felt
ao mercy. experienced no reluctance.,
-a realization of their situation came
back in sadden !food of remembrance.
ya--W could see nothing, but
felt the motionless figure at his feet
and not overscrupulous woman, bad cou-QhTimeink-ebheimusergedlispeathsk ins-tan-Thte tell; *
ventured there alone; had Stationed 19w is only stunned; we moo tie and
his men beyond sound; had doubtless
instructed them to ignore any noise the gthimrr" 18 that "Ia. 
Neb! Where Is
of struggle which theymight overbear
within. It was these very arrange- -I am 
here. Captain Keith: and be
meats for evil which DOW afforded op- bead the 
soft rustle of her dress
pordunoy. and Keith crept famarc-4111111Mie the room. What- is_ted 11311
40 r.
'A coil of rope, or some straps. with
a piece of cloth, anything you can
lay hands on"
moments at ale
bused by the darkness, and Hawley
moved slightly, his labored breathing
ptainly perceptible- Keith
her groping toward 11 ---W--t
held out his hands. She started as be
jbuI- unexpectedly touched her, yet
11111-211111allek-Ebe-teltle._  end  sintight-inside no effort to break away
cued eV. expectant. For an la- "You- you frightened me, a little."
etant there was-no further sound; no
evidence of movement In the room-
Hawley, puzzled by the silence, was
listening Intently in an endeavor. to
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youVe belplies here." she has carried it always, It seems
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XIS ala KNOW* trails. She tikes lit
'him confessed. "This has all happee-
ed so quickly I hardly realize yet Just
what has occurred."
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the power of Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to cure female
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troth and nothing but the truth.
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three-day program divided equally be-
tween dumb animals and children, the
American Humane association today
began its thirty-fifth annual meeting
In the Hotel St. Francis. President
William A. Stilltnan of Albany. N.,Y„
t 
called the areociation to Order and,
- after a welcome from Mayor Mc-
.. earthy. delivered the annual address..
Oscar A. Trounsine. secretary of the
, Ohio society,. followed with a paper
4 on practical work for 4he horse, and
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M i I *ounce, Wis.. Oct. 'J.-Sensations
similar 'to thosedeveloped in the Lori-
mer inquiry may come during the in-
vestigation into the election of United-
Ststes Senator Isaac Stephenson of •
this state. which began -'here -today. ,
The Sub-ccnimittee of the senate coin-
mittee on privileges and elections,
which is conducting, the inquiry, is
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 Adds. fforror ,to the flood._
_
'tundra Millions _of_ _Gallons at W_ater Breilc_. -
Through Dam, Leaving Death and De-  DOCTORS know.
tlukt Owidine is •
stiuction In its Path.
• , most dependable sys-
lem-cleansing tonic.
Anatin, N.-Austin. a Leen of 3.00
'tiv-A- nts in the northern part o
state, was swept out of existence hate
urday___and./aunt.Itsm_tele _el
up lazy livers. sluggish
Streets Seethe in Flame. bowels and kidneys,
In ten nominee* dozen other gas pipe* weak stomachs. Its ef---buret and were touring their tinier ,
'were killed by a w wed ; Inflammable Mild Into the air. Men who feCts are quick, safe,
of
flood Lich folio he
an
!tiling %Ind, rommunivated..t0 the near Most Useful in stirring
I
rutait'd toroartilo-tioteett's of 4.-jus  sure and permanent.
- north illeffie was!, %ere (mecum, and fell, while 4  _
• PraterhatOrders. timer I/BMW
Insurance Companies Erma
Tuberculosis Sariltorla. •
patties In the United States .are s.
1101104!! salliferta for-11111 Weal
of tubercelosis. according tor a stele
.45514issued-ise-tbe-Natioisal-Aasucla.
lion for Hie Study and Prevention of
Tubereuloele. The itoyal league, the
first fraternal order to establish a
x_aithaturinmelypnducta. a lumina' for
its tuberculosis members at Black
Mountain. .The Modern Woodmen of
__America tonduct one at Colorado
Springs: the Worlutom's Circle. one
_ Idbettg„ NY.. and the Independent
Order of Foresters have one at fun-
bow Lake, N. Y.. and will, soon open a
second one at. San Franciseo CaL The
uiternational Typographical_ tinfoil has
since 1898 conducted a sanittorium at
-,Coltrrado Springs, and the tntelltin
• tional Printing Pressmen and Assist-
TIOn 
of tisiTaitia.-liFsvU-1 ----11Wili WX-fia_.-7othcrtvocre ratiskit huthe'llsetts_foi   tvItiourif -ants' Union ut-- America-hoe-
tis 
This et seet bees." inp atol  --a bottle proves.
•
gallSiTs--OT Wale? rubbed mor """1 "
Ph° la a wail the" feet fIgh"-errerIFfre -there ell% tie iselvatton for those who •
every aperture 'in its pith. 'chanced to he near, How mane perished
=t----1V-11-feered 
The specific for Malaria. Chills
it the to of th veis point la hot !mon, but one-es-M tem and Fever and all diseases
tello and. Whirtim, also it the path of ' Must. place.' It at a score. - due to disorders of liver,
4,*.vt,..4pren_ilr'stroyea,_fterksp i I had little lire -protection et the stom
d
ach. bowels
ais Weer& 
and no one left to man ttu! little
-piteous killed there_wete preetileut:1141P 
• 
_Atli. hum re_tett4ticeeeased the prow
4 TAR- of Was 1111 tilt err 14-illki•
is 2.6m"liTia ihe „"‘")17-7 ' the) s‘;',..iit.4,frieri I se to hoover -
Wo use an* 014611., ay. Ur ionnmnita stetO. booat..  stamota_.„,, 
*Wept .s,4, added the genera-Oil; (.7mt omit, aps.---"'"'Ity from 7 :I: mare-a ,  
-•--borrof of the flood; anCiiitillreibi-of those there wail no istaylrog their progress.
• impriemiesi iii the wreckage were binned Thee 
' veli
at tin' water lied left.
il •puli ,' giwtto death.' • : "-ahy" persons, .efsi*SUNI an nu ei 
' COlitentS,OI the great datn, .which was ow %reek of -bitilslieits only pertly de-
Sued to overflowing by ilia liealL raiii*4-,41440etet„..A10....„..1„„vditeetute,e.ojet_.
s eff- "*" tee-ttemez-. Their-streets errutiebvheard
natural Wylie in which the tootle! of Aso- ;i , v ilespii es -A, who, •wakened fro
tin and roisteffo were Mutated. II Mlle their veratyete,ty about theaa,_
iiiliny of the reenlenta of Austin escaped . "ve iL.144. here and. the,* '
90- the hilts bordenny each or 15e1 where it. eceow.i They were
t 4. ai fling giien by thus. blasts Of _drieen haik by the di-sidle- (quire of HI
ltax•leios  whietlee-iiiell-se_tele,
i- di°°e girl were too brief for lurroTrein' of brier -after the Mimi bait paesii%i they --
other"-, _ lle_2ff -Om"-
. 411e catiiiii-otilieliiirilleforin teeny re- bility to ilo anything but -beneran the _
spree the destruetien by flood of Jobuie fate of their frient1%., Women and eisib
ftown in 1104- in. which 'awe ;1.1"n dren .there were among the waunded_and
ZOOR  Weise -toot.; -'7L-L
  Tia_ mantel- the lea _
destruction of -property cannot be known
fee 'several ditys. 'The property loss Will:
surely he several milhone of dollar..
Food supplies of the town vier,. de.
stroyed, and inimediate aid to .tireivors
pi!** urgent. 'Hundreds of tho.e oho es-
. caved were aerimialy injured in the cot-
lapse Of their .homes and the panic of the
! rue), for eafety.
The intense heat of fire eweeping from
the natural gas mains made it imposee-
ble for reecuer* to visit the scene of de-
struction for many hours. Looters were
among the first on the ground, and Gov.
. Truer dispatched A large foire_ef at.
police to the town to protect the victims.
Thousand Buildings Crushed.
It is estimated- that a tiiiiiteand build-
ings have been torn from their founder
thins and crushed in the flood or have
desetroyed. by fire. _The_ water .made
__Us way tereegL. tlie-butassieneetroseet
the toe-a tuicT-Tel-t ály far btu suiga
_standing- Tbe valley of Ifreenians Run
_ is narrow and Use- tennis-as built along
-ies banks. - Alttke-beildifiettie the lower
part of (he-valley were -swept clear of
their foundations by the torrent and
Jell a !Wey to the daniee.
Mete and there can be seen the light of
some torch or lantern as a distracted- fa- desired and when the pipes burst there
ther searches- along the bank jor some and the burning gas broke through the
evidence of his- family and home.. Men building it was sown de.troyr.L lie-re,
who a day ago were among the most too, debris hail been piled and the luck-
level headed in the community know not lees ones who had been swept down
a -MIT V.
Wif
a
might
to save the lives of the wa-fortimate
there was mule to dare.
'Wreckage Heaped in -R.- R.-Shops.
Down at the shops-of the Buffalo and
Soequehasina railroad. history was in the
mehinte The buildings Were below the
hanks of Freentiiii-lttire-iiiiil were more
substantial than meet of the boilers
Which had been •.wept away. \Alien the
great masa of erusaird and broken tim-
bers, repreentiug the homes of a leer-
minutes before, (mine erasion)/ doe us they
lodged against the shops. The initiald
so great that the buildings shivered
the walle-nere crushed in, but the
Skt. At Nor Dregilas •
-vas %Isom was* ob.. 
Opened a nu-Institution at Rogeree
odic!, 'fenn. -A- Madtng -tire •tromra
company Is now erecting a sanator-
ium's& Mt. McGregor, N. Y., which will
be _UM - first of- Its kind establiehed
-1mritor'old line" insurance company.
"I Dote." ears the ause.-"that you al-
__ fighilakler to rata' 1,611
sae Tees& saw- menu a
HIGHLY AMUSED.
ie
Hirai; Greene--What did your sis-
ter say when you told her I was going
to make a speech in the town hall
tonight?
Willie-She didn't say nothin*- she
Just laughed until she had kylenem
*ECZEMA ITCHED SO BA9LY
-146.
to make the grass grow," r
"But the other day I sair'a 'Sae
pushing a clicker contrivance over the
lawn and-"
?Oh. yea; that was a lawn mower?"
And what is its purpose?"
-Why, It cuts the grass."
to - make it grow if you simply cut it
01`
BE MISLEAD
by tiss claims fit sinknown makers or
the testimonials of unknown people
about the "woaderfur merit -cit some
lUdried medicine.
Get Positive Proof.
Write us for a free sample of-
Bond's Pills, a genuine and gentle
Meer SUsaislast. One-A- them-win 
promptly relieve Headache, "Bilious-
ness, Constipation, Indigestion and
Torpid Liver'. State where you lair
this offer and give us the name of a
reliable dealer. Bond's Pharmacy Co..
Little Rock, Ark.
Wise Uncle Joshua.
"Ite you the elevator conductor?"
*eked Uncle Josloia1 who had strayed
into tow n_out of the sweet rusticity at
a comic paper.
"Yes, sir," grinned the boy.
"Well, 1 come ter this village ter see
I COULDN'T STAND IT." the high buildin'. Haow high up d'
frame work stood and tensed a barrier "I suffered with eczema on my neck
again-t loeh flotsam and jetsam of the for about six months, beginning by lit-
flood found beigment. tie pimples breaking out. I kept
-Lkees-aa--ebewiteeesL-the- -natural gas scratching till the blood came. It
pipes burst and as the shop* were in or getting worse, I couldn't sleep nights
*ration, fire was quickly, communicated any more. Ithept itchhegler abet*
to the het ersgeoe0os -Mu& WY* month, thee west le a dkoster and
caugh,t before they could leave their got some liquid to take.-- Weaseled
machines. Some of Arm were ceeshecrto as if I was going to get Defter. . Keeping Busy,
death without-a wareing;Taiii others hen itching stopped for about three days. We are told that at New York's oorn-
favoreil --of -fortune- were Maned de-vin. but when it, started again, was even lug municipal budget exhibit belts will
and met a most horrible death- in the woree than before. The eczema itched be rung and lights dashed to show a
birth every four minutes, a death ev-rapidly kindled Ammo. so badly I couldn't stand it any more.
ery eleven minutes.Nearby--was-the-piset of-the Standard "I went to a doctor and he gave ins
Just what. sort of demonstratimaisLumber Colnpany. It bail on hand a some medicine, but didn't do any good.
ictoste-woott-rearle-for s -We -have been- baring Cutieurs Rem- ma-de-ere"- -k-eale Oa-Pie-PQM se
a bellboy I. tipped. we are not told. -
merit. It was the fuel the Mimeo most. 'dies In the house. so I decided to try
them. I had been using Cutleura •
Soap, so I got me a box of CuUcura WIRE FENCING
Ointment, and washed off the affected Pittsburg Electric Welded fencing
part with Cuticura Soap three times a for cattle, hogs, poultry. garden and
day, and then put the Cuticura Oine lawn. ROOFINGS of galvanized iron,
what to do. __T_here ie no Iroder and- stream met death at this point. ment on. The first day I put it or:. it . corrugated and crimped; ;leo rubber
bieretrede Sr.- waiting for morning before For home the machine shop* and the relieved me of itching 90 I could sleep roofings VI° bas 
ps and upward. 
theywill attempt to act. The few who lumber plant burned and the odor of all that night. It took about a week. Memphis. T.
are tryini to bring some order out of burning Ilet=h was _so strong as to dries' then I could see the scab come off. I
Ow" are /""i'VaPP441- the enel, of mane persons from the serne.--ITow kept the treatment wir-for-three weehlt." Willing to Help,
many died here will never be known, but and my eczema was cured. Snicker-We must reduce expensed)
counting the employes of the plants and "My brother got his face burned during hard timee.
the 'persons in the flood it will sot fall with gun-powder, and be used Cutlet's-a /Ira_ Snicker-A-by not go to En
Soap and Ointment. The people allbort f 'too. rope to live like the returning erne
una_efAaine Ashi thought be would have scars, but you
Bete tee ant oritindied *soft at new coal see that be ever had his face
was snacie.--Watiem-TIo----die-iii--Ati a ed - n was efin-Or-fiVrielt to Ionic
 1111-bereas-lkoliceug,-.111esnediel.
(Soap aad Ointment) -lowed it."
(Stitsied)-dilee Bilasheilkeekekk-
.re go?"
'''To the top.,-twenty-first floor?'
**Take Me up to tb"leventh. She!
What's tlit use riskin' my life -est
gale' all the bell way when the folks
ki-Oritit--11-aiiiir believe I weet-snY
Weber than tee stnifes. no leaner
rtelreler'r--
the bezeu iesi gm fort lariats.
Scenes of indes,•rihatile Aatifies.- marked
the village the early hours of
the night. Many women who had lost
their children wandered in the darkness 
crying their same. is the vain hepe_they
would answer, wlule here IfiM-
we TIME Sonit _ • Is 
to of 126 battler4rEPIPoargo Mc fustoon fart 1-1
-at -Stamford' -.gourmet on RAw
• Dahl the ither day to a New York
reports,:
"I -1n my sanitarium to restore
Isle ef grumpy middle-aged people to
• a stup prte
eele, it ts eitirlieeettai tak-beV111 -
middle age is poor.
"The-ersoMas," ha contleasid„---niebe-
sends her grumpy mate to my costae.
lishoispetwill no -longer have to Make
..-.40-cakuussiosi ckimmist„, -
AsIst ME DIRECT tSUYERS. -
! '
. hit hetet hot Reiter -111110111111. ------"-
LOTZ BROS 113115 cal at 5T. Loin* '
the bitter complaint of Mrs. Blank. DEMISE SIMINI--V= -"-.4
.
"'ME_Iiiishand..._15 year* ego.!_sakt ..,,,,Ii.„.,,t,..
Mrs. Bleak. 'wed to him, me every. viggirtaitOgots r==..ghliZAC----
time we passed through a tunnel. But --- -- - - -
FORnow-' Chit
"She gave a bittir laugh. ACMES
" 'Now; site melt 'he takes a las/ -
pull- at MI-traveling dash.
ALEOff0L-3 PER CENT
ANigetabte Preparation for A
s imila mg the Food and Rego
sing the Stomachs and Bowels or
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
ness and Rest Contains neither
Opium ,MOrphine nor Mural
T NARCOTIC 
Aire • / 0/4 GeJiterUEL/f/Efif -2
Rov.ba Joel
tee..
Ainiblk Sate
Awl dr-
sConirtaishOb.
Scot
4474.. d tita•Irsidolowes
4.01 A perfect Remedy forConsilim-
,tl, lion .Sour Sfonsadt,Diarrhoea,
Wonns,ConvulsiOnS.Feverish-
enris and Los S OF
 SLEEP
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I - Cured Backache is
• "I was sick for fiveyeaW1 says kr 417-flokalk,
of Collinsville,-Okla. -gThe best doctors treated-ate, iv 
but they did me no good. One said rheumatism, and •
--another said nervous troubles. Many a time, when
bent over, I could not straighten myself up. 1. was
ry bad that way every spring. Sometimes, I could
not even turn over in bed without help. Many a time,
—I had to be carried home and could not- work.
• 1 could not lift anything, for backache. 1 100k
wen age soll. man stood at Int mina him, one man, with tears sireanting down
of his hew, dazed. wondering 'when the Lie cheeks, iried for volunteers to-leave
boilicitAk-Ake_family would be found. the lives of men whom
but it lithe aolii;ral belief Chat sonic of were gradually growing fainter. The
them It airier be recovered. Malty wreck of the Hardware Company
were hurtle.' in tbe fire and others wet* had been ettept from its !oration on Main
When we look back now upon some
need-to meter
me warder what the lunacy (tame,
alma were doing all that time!
rest Citt-Art., Oct. It 1110. Althistigh
Cuticura Soap Ned Ointment are sold posstm sm le a method of mortal*.
by druggists and dealers everywhere' tug personal failure to eonfi.win to the
ground to lucre.by the masees of time irtreet to the lumber mak B a sample of each, w t -page eer wen,
will be mailed free on application to fundamental facts 
of life!
bets and stone swept dont, by the flood. !wickets in abundance, and there was the „t,t.,aue Dept. IT L. Boa...
• Whole 'families+ have been wiped out, lime ptreem, ‘till soollen, although the Some people ride in airships an
lustre Dl lii' 175551 115(1 pass'el - S44f'15t1 , Swiss Women Preacher,'° °18*141.
residents of the (own. hut. in fhe darl71- a biteket, fitie unknown hero dashed into Miss (lertrisitt von Peutold will prots
Mae sat contusion it iS impoet-ihk te i•tirAni„ tillvd_ it. Water, ..69114, ably be ibealeb_weimin prt„,m,her in
muter_ hag tor help, rate Inward a /neat 
. ars estimated hes M) to 1,000, the *here it il-Ppearei owe man iamUlte
population ef the Itflroli havisabeen 3,200 saved.- Others followed his example. But
ileanuttiwstignorn-  116- so -putt:64 ei rt mat keel- maimed'
the cantons his decided that women
may preach, She was formerly min-
ister of the Free .'k,-14i,, chuech hi
- A' ihnigerods *itmatiou developed he. I to drive them back, and they eeeetually e.leenter, nishing. weer* ion was
atediatelz after the greet well of water gave up the battle. born. Sb• has alets preached in this • -
" Iii,t_sult•iwtfr_ Auetin is pitied for natural -The .blasim_plie_eantinne4" the burn
. 'gas, and the peat force of tii-; flood tom through the.night. the most conspicuous , .
,, the; liteilte front the stree„ is, One of them. 'and most oleedly spot in this valley of -, A Thoth Speelittlet.
the hirgest  pipe in the -tews1,, burst isideath Cradeally the eriea fee bep sad -Iiisefeit sae- Iteihrille-• the. pads
See tetainees eeetion. A sitesee--t-alVer- the groan's of dying men yew Muter,
' ward the rushed est and I. atvialk mad finally the greet ma* et debris and
- hint it had take') tire. There was as es- the remnants of the burning. buildings
fitision. but the dames leaped to a height became nothing more than a horttika
of termite feet er more, sad, Wawa, by .a glowing reels.
•••••••
COSTELLO ANS111111LATIED.
-_-
pies Masolted Sop 'save Pasiglial
• 
 lif
• ritLed-dratass., ; ,-.4. - ..
. •Ausim,- the • theiet.f 44114 N-sleiltir :119841rilie' /getti-allitli' ires obtained ai-,
kitte tibi.' 10*(4; has %win anailiilatei Ur 10-e'ell'elt that el'orY Willer Ira of
ne oet ,iii*Ei i, -.. 1 04041 :464 iiegg see Vs:. fvosefitylbot Stats.lepaator Fronk E.
nt the senator himself
..
'±'Irestrim, .it survive* teethed 'Ausittriukt --attiltp.__ ._, . .... , .... ...
of Coelvlie trerislivel in the flood et kayit Janet
I. , WO* w•••• UMW, illenkte _era. tisouvria,
- laid thee* W." hoeliFY S ;Ifs of life is their children,- Seosior Italie in's mother,
Criatello. %Vial/ter nneit of the s:illirais elute. sisal *WO,. Tii, „timer was Ia.
•
It'd to the halls, the men could not say,
Hs believe., however, two-thirds of the
eintinfatine -Ore dead, Practically eeery.
building in the town was keeled by the
turret's- whaeli ean:e tram Aussie.
tr.tb.r
"Iles," replied the freak TIbiloalr-
pber; "but so many people think they
are StartdIng up for the truth when .=pfroseeds =sod tenet enta011124111gret=rt_ibiller Peektirmmdemafi dorm 'fiat alr.etber airire.
and in throe weeks I got well. Now, I na?er feel
any pain or have any other trouble. It is souse to
be sick, when Thalford's Black-Draught costs so little
and will make you healthy and able to work."
This reliable, vegetable remedy-bas been in suc-
for more than 70 years ___:-.447purify 
the, renew the appetite, regulatt_tiver, stomach
bowels, we urge you to try it. Why suffer, when
the same relief that Mr. Holcak found, is within easy
teach of you? At every drug store. Price 25 cents.
4ciibel
No CURE A Fine General Tonic. Contains no arsenic or other poisons. Lewes.
no bad effects like quinine. II yawNO CURE
NO PAY ply it. write to ARTHUR PETER & Drasittoe.r Merchant can't 
sup.
Ai" Kr.l NO. PAY
,11••••••••W-
-
-
they are merely standing out for •
diftereace c'--'-"
PUTNAM FAIIELES4 DYES
dirlyileens se Slack sea MIR COM telr.
- •
-14-6ftaw-Ps-ture. tut-Ea in,(11 t1WIWII Disallow Okstroh, ao•••1 •••_illroafer
Whenman has a einge.cosselense- Week about the walk'-up hill it resealing same. sent.' for Catalog XL crienteinkmetessatbellilleip Illmiaauvrrtottert
he. doesn't fare. # ft see Wise hle*ObWelproh a wood long elide agency propoietws. Everything in umbowdsiihao umossriuklot 0.1.1.4 ea.
throng% him. • dowel ' • A içSjU*TlIaOO55PANY lie ilts.Webeett Menu*, °mosso. MIL
You Look Prematurely Old
a.
-
,•
• •••• •••-• a
-
•
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Notiee of Eketlea.
Pursuant taint order. which watt
udyihsfleceI mutt of ciajo.-
tray eettationa the Intli day of July
Mt, I will hold an election at all
_she eeesieel_preuinets in the county,
--..km.ttur-paspraimaatau4-4.1-44nr order
which is given below my signature
C. L. JORDA N,
t•P eriff I allmvay county.
toninumwealth of ICentlicity
f'allown Fiscal eourr.
Presiding T. W. Patterson, Judge
together-with Lee Clark-,-J. A. Elli-
son, W. J. (Weil'', W. 0. Hamlin.
0. M, Yon', A. 0. Perry 
Wade snagistrates.
He it suggested by the nasal court
Colloway county, Ky-, that a
proposition of issuing forty thousand
duilass-Hilbotids be submitted to the
enters of Calloway *misty, ffy . at
the next Novetnber election which
is Nevember MI. for the pur•
pose of erecting a court house On
1/1.10 oldrourt house site in MurrayA Wagon Buit of Hickory Axles, Oak.11-alloway county. Renewal,, said
forty theurand dollars to build.Hubs, White Oak Spokes, Heavy Oac equip and furnish all things IIPCP••
Gary to complete a building ready forFel oes, and in Fact Out of First
  EIGHT TO BE A  B000.1
use. and that said county hustle
bonds in denomitiatims of live bun-Class Material Throughout ered dollars each for safd gain Of
amend dollars and that said
tondtrarottr bear in wrest-air
not to exceed S. per cent per annum,
aaidirderest payable annually on
Hr.--116.4 dory oetseteherotemen year.
said bonds to be 7tilitde payable in
- not less than two nor more than
.•••
•
E. --ER   good wire fence, on public roadroute. near school. store
--TATE -EXCHAINE. 
church and doctor.. Looks very 
south of Taylor's • 
Farm of 70 acisrnes.i:
Of • per acre.
ioliar-en- •
Fine Tobacco Lands. Fasnis of all Kind.__
City and Town Lots. -
Kentucky, new , i in . 0
house, 1 porch. cistero.-_--young
orchard, stables. 2 tobsettebarns, .
smoke house and crib, 30 acresin --
0(171 timber, mile to school; $3,-
2m9. 150 acre farm and roller mill
12 miles from any other mill. This
ill has 3 double stands, 40 bbl.
capacity, 40 h. p. boiler, 35 h. p.
Atlas automatic engine and all
necessary machinery and fixtures
in good; makes a fine grade of
flour and meal, all in 2i story
brick building 114x32 feet, metal
roof; an up to date 7 room resi-
dence with cellar, 2 porches, hall; •
well and smokehouse; at public
CMOs roads: rural route; school,
store and church nearby. The
mill is in operation now, is a fine
ata.1 house.`stables and tobacco barns.
‘,...‘wuitgihne8a ritftorle ma onurt"rirbey, -All for $5,-
company  
4. One acre lot near advent land, good timber, new 3 room
church, 4 room house, well,
-trees. $500.___ _;_________
bles, good garden, some fruiti good water,
5. Farm of 54 acres, new hous-
for $1,400. 30. 200 acre farm 2 miles east
public
6. A new and up to date busi- . es, well, new stables sheded, bottom4an . .
good oak timber. $1,600.-- 
of Buchanan, Tenn,;--on 
road: rural route; 50 acres creek
good, live railroad town in Ken-1 .15. This is 12A acres of fine , ticm. 
some 
a. mostly _fn eultiva- "ss of general merchandise lies i some
tucky of several hundred Poeulit--lancl 6n nnesse side. withs_latigoodeimber-pure and clearspring
grown up in foul
ti-on. The owner-is-enjoying a' renting on state line street_bal-o 
growth. rest rolling land; some
ness last year on $6,00Q,. invest- under new wire fence with two 
,water flows through it all yearfine trade. Did a $35,000 busi- ance lying back in a square block
ment. In an up-to-date building streets leading to it. a 
4 room from :3 fine springs in different
with over 9000 squre feet floor: house fronting on the street. new 
parts of farm; 5 room residence,
space. Can be rented for any I tiled well, good stable, garden. 
2 porches, hall, cellar, stock barn,
space of time. If you want a I Looks good for $1,400. 
crib, 2 tenant houses; would make
. Small farm of 7 acres, one. 31. 125 acres 3 miles morth of
;1. n9ole stock . farm. For only
half mile south of Hazel, under '.
business is in fine shape. 
house, barn and stables. $500. 
' route; 60 acres in cultivation, 65
Buchanan, on public road; ruralnew wire fence. 2 room boxed
7. Lot of one-half acre joining acres good timber, 10 acres
Hazel, new 3 room house, good 
tort1i8land'a,rmonIe6-haaclrfesinoilfereicahsb°t- 
meadow; 4 room frame house, 4
tiled well, garden, some f l on public road, u 
well, stables, 2 barns: raises fine
8. Lot 100x160. new 6 room 
wire
and lot.-
no bu. gs. This bum; good orchard. $2,500.
new'clover, hay.-vorn. wheat and to-trees 2 years old, for $450.
house with 420 square feet of alone for t
porch, coal house and garden, m.
$1,350
eas
Now is the time to buy a tarm. We can sell you any
size, quality and grade of land at the lowest pricesi_either
in Kentucky or Tennessee. Come to Hazel on.Hazkl coun-
try and enjoy prosperity.
We also have some of the best merehantile business In our
hands for sale. See us if you want a good business in a good, live
town. Office oyer.post office, Hazel, Ky. Keep your eye on us
below is a partial Rot:
iNVN IA yes  rwith hall and porch, cistern. good
1. Lot 75x140 in south Hazel, stables, shed and hallway, for
'5 room house, 2 porches, good $2.200.
well and cistern, stables and gar- 3, Farm of 125 acres, i mileden, fine shaded yard,-, cheap at of Buchanan, Tenn., some fine$800. bottom land. some good
And this 
•
is the reason that the 
tzirci.t? year•at; zied elthelar
Mogul stands in the first row. Improv- 71:10):::::ttlYpre "
at the n. xt geskein_ww used on---this--- wagon-- -
 sures light draft, and the material used
in the wagon insures the matium car-
_capacity. Buy a Mogul, yow-t
won't regret it. And the price is
by
of Cello-
fiction at all
s in the county
election. which
-for --the-mm-
pose of nit the sena of t e legal
voters o said county. as whether
or not said appropriat 11 be
appreved or rejected. and the sheriff
• of said ty is tilde-red adver-
object
• thereof In s eliesrspaper of the
ti county having the larites circulation
at the time, if no paper be publish-new car just received. ed in the county. then by printed
•
nd bills Posted up at three of the• 
  must public plairee-W,each precinct
and at the county seat On motion
A. la. BEALE & St../111
rtik  I and second the above suggestion
was placed before the house and. the
roll being called the Vote stood as
-40
A
MURRAY, KY.
PO-MO-NA
CONSUMPTIVE,S FRIEND
PO-MO-NA for chronic or
deep-seated coughs.
MO-NA the---upbuilder
of weak-and-run-down consti-
tution&
Are tou worn out after the
days work?
Are vou dead tired? Down
and out'.
Do you look pale?
Do you feel pale?
Do you h-..-e a dry hacking
cough?
Does your br_ochia1 tubes
1
or-lungs hurt you'.
. Try PO-MO-NA.
-Road 0", -follawill'slt-' -ti'lHitib4h0
• "P041[0-14.1 . DID IT" z
"I was all run down and In bed.
sir hums were *much effected.
_ I-1.1101-advised to try PO-MO-NA
tha_kacl_tguivithatialoo-now
beitpAbia IS sad -do my wort. I
-.-Dblisider it the greatest system
'Intliffer and lung remedy these nt
' -14342yso the earth:- Would
recommend it to any one .stiff-r-
lug with a". rim down system . or
lung trouble. Mr.a. Henry Miller.
Murray. Ky. -
..Thia_ironderini-reniedy---is-
now on sale be_ e •_
- U. D. THORNTON 4.. CO..
. Drtiggiats .
- Murray. - , Kentucky.
• •
Gee Clark. yea; J. A, FM-
- son, yea; W. Louerin. yea; W. t.
yea;0.m. Potts, yea: A.
 i H. Perry. yea; J. W. Wade. yea
!The sugget-tion was unantmote4y1 carried and said suggestion stu:uis
I approved as above set out.
FOR A GOOD STOMACH. A copy attest:H.- H. FA 11.WELLX rk.
No-het:: - Persons desiring
Rawleighs Remedies zraYs
find them sic Fields'
will be in b1ourth
Monday to wait -&a the tend*. I
expect to contihue 'Otte welt
known.mcdi.ines and wit! call -on
the peopleus often as poseIble:
ONE MILLION DOLLARS
9. Let 102x-Ig, new -7-1-oom
house, 2 porches, for $1.500. house, tobacco barn, stables, well bottom land; will grow good cloy-
20 acres timber, only $2,000. er, corn, 'nay, wheat and tobacco;10. Lot 110x140, 4 room house,
porch, well, stables with shed. 24. A large farm of 2.38i acres 2 mile to church, school and ru-
3 miles east of New Providence. , ral route. $7....0 per acre.good garden, for $650.
11. Lot 90x140. 3 room house. 150. acres bottom land. 88 acres ' 33. 60 acres: 4 room hogheed
ridge land, mostly in good tim- log house, painted; hall, porch; *porch, smoke house. stables. good
garden, for $500. ber. lots tie timber, a splendid 4 fine spring nearby; 2 barns, sta- A
room frame house on high and bles, orchard: 35 acres in cultiva-12. Lot 140x190, good 7 room dry ground. 2 porches. hall. 2 fine non, 25 acres in good oak timber:house. 3 porches, smokehouse and cisterns, tiled well, plenty sta- public road, rural route: nearcoal house, good well and cistern. . bles, 1 large frame and 1 log to- church, store and -mill; stock wa-sheded stables. 40 bearing fruit bacco barns. 3 room tenant house, ter all year by springs. $1,100.trees, grapes and strawberries, all on public road and rural route-
.2. Hazel Ky.  mile of school 
 34. 90 acres, public road, ru-
This Offer Should Be a Warning 
Look and Listen.
. 
• good large garden, for $2,500.
13. One vacant lot 80x135 ft.. ' an extra bargain at $16 per acre,..-smoke house, 9 barns, stables,
route: 4 room box house, well,
to EN-Er Man and 1Vornan. - your- r-Brine nroduce 1ss Tobacco 
near college, for *150. ; 25. Farm of 50 acres, 4 miles :crib-. stock water by springs all
and get the highest Market price 14. A plat of 4 vacant lots east of Hazel on public Magi,/ eu- year; 65-acres in cultivation. 25front 77x162 to 140x1e2ndjoining ' ral route, near school and Arch. in good pak. tirerber._11.500.. We are paying 18e. per dozen for coliege_lininnewin_addi....j.ztear__21__Mom-boxed- , --,- e&--  er; noes  noirlienry sta.
_ _ _
journals recently have had much
The newspapers and medical eggs and-wil.1-illise-the--Prie•-as Will-aelf may outuber oras-a' barn and stables. 25 316*5 tion, Tenn: fairly good housea,
to say rela.tiye to a famous mil.
'ionaires offer of a -million dollars
foi.• a new stomach.
This great multi-m iionsite was
too busy to worm, about-the con-
dition of his stomach. He allOw-
ed his dyspepsia to runlfrom bad
to worse until in the end it be-
came incurable.
_His misfortune serves -as a
warning to ethers. -
Every one win) salts with
dyspepsie for a few lists will
give everiffing mil? for a
new stanch.
- -.I-
tem missing eiements-:to help 'to All parties indeb
'restore to the trastric juices their . & lrvan for stock
digestive power, and to aid -ireed-to-eati--a-
making the stomach strorg and save:Poet
well, hands o
business don't 'miss this one, get
our terms. Be quick, will does
this offer after a short time. This
2,000 or land 32. 221 acres ridge land, with
3 settlements; houses box and log
of 51 acres. 1 mile combined, 3 stables, 3 barns, 2 //-
Hazel on Paris and Mur- wells, orchard: half cleared, half /
road, rural route, new 3room in good oak timber; some branch.-
whole. rich creek bottom. lifnd. about 1e. well. awing
acres timber, $1 . and pond, 2 tobacco17. -Large lot 11 acres in Ha- barns: mile to school and church -
zel. 6 room house, tiled well. sta.! 26. Farm 60 acres, 2 mite, 50 acres good thither. $1,900.
hies. buggy house, large rich gar.. east of Ha)rie on nubile road. ru- ' 36. 55.i acres. 1 mile r.orth ofden and orchard. for t1.200.
19. Lot near Advent Church.1
1-4 mile north- of Hazel. 5 Mom •
frame house, well built. plaster-I
ed and papered walls, tiled we!
stables 2 sheds. crib. young :
use.
-.OAP -41.
soon as the matket will j'aftifel
us in doing so. .We c9zry a fugi
line of dry goods apd groceries:
which we are seUáig cheap for
cash or-produce. Please give I
a call and be.consioced.
W. J. PARKS & CO.
Clyde Parks. Manager.
John F. M. Summers. Clerk.
• Do not overhokAis mutter but tiled we!
Dyspeptea is-commonly caused give it your attention at once. I $800.by an abnormal state of the gas- need the money and the accountstric .juices. orbs la& of tone in must he paid at once.-Dr. E. R.the walls of, the stomach. The Blalock. Pottertown.
result is. that the stomach loses. 
Its pewer-M Otgett .-socr---------- - . Notice. Wieure-nocer-
You Must Pay Up. chard and vineyard, smoke
_  
coal house. $800.
AO persons indebted to me by house.
20. Lot S0x200, 4 m frame.
note or account are notified to bacco barn, crib smoke house.
1 combined k and to-
come forward at the earliest date Wed well,
possible and make settlement. 21. Lot x200. 3 roembouas.
'large barn and crib. Now if you want some real bargains in
land DON'T FAIL to come and let me show you,Lot 80x200. 1 lame harn _
are from Missouri or anywhere else, be-crib, no residence. chomp, at II you
ral mu
room
to
1 10 h a fine spring in 4l
m house, stock barn. 3 yatioe, 15 in timber: 3 room frame
. all lays well. good 4 , raywoastere: 40 sere. in aim.
bares, ' good orchard, 2' house with hall. 2 porches. cis-ds. fine cistern, joining boost I rare; good wire and rail fence;ear school; cheap at $2.500. •  this is a fine tobacco farm. $2,600
27. A rich bottom, farm of 1101
acres in Blood River bottom in 
37. 200 acres near Jones' Mill,
Kentucky, near Freeland. 5 room 
Tenn.. all in good timber, lots of
g 
ou e,' white *irk timber; 1 mile to
build-lane tobacco bat, sta ble}s and. chingUreafteh, olnmiti.le. Etoascyh:rm,
young orchard of 100 trees, 1- store and rcdler mill; good 
si,mile5oot
crib. 55 acres good timber, fine
upland for buildings, all milder More to follow later. 
 Lots 215.'21. 22 are in a  beauti-
MT-trove in south Hazel.
  FAHNIF4  
sia Tablets are a mtistdependab1 1st e4-ace
remedy fer effsorhereteetornachs.
indifiestloieraed dyspepsia. .
We wait you to try them plf.1
will turn your money if 3
_no4 rne thansatiseed
"result;
Three &air'. 25
and $1 off. Re
obtain, Rex.
are
th - the
-To AClministreters. Guardians.
is. 50 ewe. Curators 'and CoMmittees.-711te
miser. sou can law requires that you come for-
n•-•i settlement-
fore you buy. Free c onveyance facnishad
furnishecl_prospectore:
o Mason acres on Paris H. E. Elwin ReattsTate Excbange
_HAZEL KENTUCKY
t Farm of 51 
book aseanieareinnnaoi: road_ near Mason'Chapel church.
_milecastof Hazel., 4 roonehouso
•
den and if WitOVL"44010141111WW1r",44.1"4-114.0,4411fra",slictwe •
dinimbe-hY-d°d- IMPOR'T i theshartill-for collection as .
law directs.-- Mason& Irvan.  A T. ?resident
; Bookkeeping. Short h n-dNotice. i
le up a partnership busi= !Typewritinit. and Penmanship. -
A ommercial College
ak
res1
to i
and
tho
wh,
and
twt
rig]
oth
the
of 1
spo
Cot
the
Set
the
lo
the
thi
my
eoe(
cor
Tr
01
0
fi
-commn'titte it!), at our_store-1- 1- theCounte Court once in.The Rex Store., • Dale k Stub- two ears, a penalty is ate.
 _ tached for f mply. Ait
thos *shred f Noess. exam showholtsiene.sit ar rot Twee; that a fteadl neglectedA. G. Smith, New_Coneniee; Ky....I A Ti Alt Itsillii4* ritifiVr•: -*wry irat to attend t a important mat- ._ „pc., in a few himfit, 14a attion twaild,tou are hereby .notifiedit Rad whit you "". 111' .11 .14̀N14-`, - "MRI4111rtiJkotiwest whete -otievigo to A. it feCtive:• It mires thria'canso and
awe & son. rte., arta he I 1 11$51.iseeee .e.if tilseppears...First
. dasa-trop.-nra. .11:0(f. sowat* to findit.theee: by asi., 11011._•D: ;rola_ --
•
•
to cotneferseard and aettleae tIce
la* directs. This Sept. 7; 1911.
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